
thing about calculus, a t  least enough to follow the derelopments 
in  such works as Miiller's Grundlegzing or Reinatein's Pliysikul-
ische Muussbestz~~~rnunge~z. he Icnows the better. Tlle more pl~ysics 

OUR CRIPPLED WEAT13E;R SERVICE. 

BY JAIIES P. HALL, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

A recent order of the new Secretary of Ag~icultllre stops all 
tbe scientific research which, until this month. was being con-
ducted hy the United States Weather Bureau, and linlits the 
functions of the experts in the Central Office to mere fo~ecaating. 
Qurte apart from a11 personal and political considerations, this is 
a lamentable event on tnany accounts. 

It appears to be nece-sary. even in this enlightened age, to 
prove afresh that " pure science " i3 a pre~equiaite to nioct of our 
matelial progress. We are still under tlre nece-sity of n~aliing 
out that Columbu~, who conceived that other lands lay to the 
mestward of the great ~Itlantic, who xisited one potenlate after 
another to secure aid for his schemes, \vho haunted the courts 
and camps of Ferdinand and Isabella year after year, and who 
baclred up his case with only tile calculations of "pure science," 
really served Spain in particular, ancl civilization in general, quite 
as well as the ' ' practical '' inen who handled the ropes and sails 
of the three caravels. We must elaborately demonstrate, all 
over again, to some of our fello\\--countrymen that the unlrnown 
inventor of the mariner's compass and those other "pure ecient- 
ists" who make charts showing the deviation of the needle, hare 
conferred as great benefits on mankind as t.he pilot who uses that 
quivering hit of steel in bringing his ship safely across the seas. 
TVe ruust be prepared to face a questiou whether the captain of a 
Netv England fishing smack wlio thunlbs his alnlanac to find out 
a t  what hour the tide rises or falls on a given day is not, after 
all, the superior (as an agent in civilization) to those learned as-
trononlers and ~natllematicians who compute the tables for that 
little pamphlet. We must not ?_re surprised if sane, in'lelligeut, 
even enlinetit men, tell us that all the amazing clevelopment in 
steel prodnction which we have witnessed in Europe and America 
in the last quarter of a c e r ~ t u ~ y  have come just as soon- would 
perhaps sooner-if IIenry Bessemer had not carefully evolved his 
woailerful process from clieniical theories and laboratory tests, 
nor ought it to startle us if some one in~ists  that tlie swearing la- 
borer in a rail rnill, who grasps with tongs the fiery snake which 
emerges from the rollers and drags it away to have its ends sawed 
off, does more toward the building of a safe and lasting road 
than t8he expert who sits a t  a table and figures out the precise 
croqs-section of rail that \x-ill give lhe greatest resistance to all 
the complex strains to which those bars must be subjected in ser- 
vice, even though these calculations extend over years and are 
based on long-exteacled and carefully designed tests. We can- 
not count on the universal acceptance of our opinion-if it hap-
pens to be our opinion-that Roebling, in computing the exact 
size and nulilber of tlie wires to hold u p  a bridge o ~ c rEast 
River, and in drafting all the plans for that wonrlerful structure, 
was aL all comparable in usefulness u~il11 the t~uclilnan \vho now 
clrivcs a tn-c-horse team across it  every day. If we positirely 
assert that the projeciors. of the great ra i lmy sys ta~~is  Oeyoncl 
the Nississippi have done rnore than the men ~vlto drove spilies 
with sledge-l~amniers to open up that region to setllement and to 
provide outlets for tile enormous grain and pork product \vliich 
has resulted, %-e know 11ot liow soon iior horn flatly we shall he 
contratlicted. We may rneelrly hint that the physician \I-110 pre-
scribes diies as tnuch t,3 curc us as tlie drugclerli who corirpounils 
t l ~ eprescription; that the aritl~metic nra.lier is as ~lnucll of a pub-
lic benefactor as the corner grocerxinan wlio foots up the total 
cost; of ten pounils of sugar and two pounds of coffee; that Edi- 
son, who pcrrect'ecl the incandescent tarn], after long years of ex- 
perinlent wit11 no end of substances for his Blament, did as much 
to give us an eleclric light as tile man mlio taclis np cloth-cov- 
ered mire in our oiiices and screws pear-shaped globes into wall- 
fixtures; that C;ratlam Bell was quite as inst~~linental  in enabling 
us to coilverse over a $%ire with people n tlozen miles away as the 
patient girl who ansbTers our ring and sticlrs a little brass plug in 
a hole for us; and that we owe aa rnuch to the long array of cle- 
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signers, from Watts to Buchanan, who hare brought the locomo- 
tive engine up to its pre~ent  perfectioh, as the engineer on the 
"limited " express for tlle marvellous sptetl we make in going to 
Chicago; hut we nlust not mistake for conviction the tolelance 
TT ith w11ich these utterances are receit ed. 

And so in meteorology. T h e ~ e  are minds so con~tituteil that 
they regard the oheertlzr as the equal or superior of the inventor 
of the barometer and thermometer; the practical" man \\ 110+ '  

jots down figures on a rnap ancl then dra'ivs " isobars," .' iso-
therrns" and wind signs on it as more useful than the pule eci- 
entist aho ,  without touching pencil to paper, studies the move-
ments of high and low pressure areas across the country, and the 
nzan who guesses cvliat changes will occur d u ~ i u g  the next 
t\verity-four hours, in the shape, size, position, intensity ancI 
other features of the cyclonic and anti-cyclonic sr stems, are 
doing better work than o!:e wllo discovers and fortuultttes the 
laws that govern those cl~anges, and thus rende~s forecasting 
possible. What nlalies this the more amazing is the insufBcienc7 
of our present rules for weather predictions. The principles in- 
volved are not yet fully established. The nlost successful expa ts  
in tliis line realize that they are worl i i~~g only a provisional ~rnder 
code that must be greatly modified and supplemented. There is 
not a science so Foung and unde~elop2d ar n~eteorology; there is 
not a bureau in the national governtnent nhose maxims a ~ i d  plo-
cedrlre are not better ebtabhslred, nor, when one considers the 
immense and varied interests-rarlway, ?hipping, agricultural. 
comtnercial and individual-which are affected by the meatlitr, 
is there any branch of tlre service which affects so many people, 
and affects them so directly, as this, unleDs we except tlie poital 
business? Not to strain e.rery nerve to improve the quality arid 
character of the morlr by fuller inquiry into f~inclamental theories 
is folly, if not crime. Such a policy of neglect int olves direct 
waste, as igilora~lce always does. Our expenditure, )ear after 
year, would not thus be nlarle to the best possible ad ran tag^. 
On the other hand, to use one per cent ($10,000), out of tile 
$1,000.000 appropriated for the bureau, in expert \vork, would be 
a meacure of true econonly by gradually retealing how best to 
use the rest. That has been true of the bureau from the start;  
and it  ha3 never been a miser course that1 it would be lio\r-. 
Any manager of a crenrnety, s a ~ v ~ n ~ l l ,  cotlon factory, iron foun- 
dry or lailroad who clellberately threw away sucll a c h a n c ~as 
this for improving nliat everyone as the inaclec(u;lte recog~~ized 
facilities of his basinfsq, a t  a trifling cost, would he eet don~n by 
"practical" men as ~trangely blind or culpably reckless. 

AX-4LOOOUS VARIhTlONS IK SPI-IiI(;N,\CELX (PEAT-
81OSSES). 

BY H. A'. DIXOS, B.L. S., A'ORTHIPIIPTON, EXGLAND. 

Ix the . 'O~i:rin of Species" (6th ecl , 11. 126) there is the fol- 
lowing passage, under .the lieading of " Variations:Analogo~~s " 

"As all the epccies of the FaLne genus are supposeti to be ~ l e -
icencled froln a common progenitor, it ought to be expectecl that 
they \\auld occaqionally vary in an analogous rnannei, so tllaL the 
varieties of ~ T Y Oor more species mould retemble each other, or 
that a v a i i e t ~  of one species woulcl resel~lble in certain ch:rr- 
acttrs another and distinct specie^,-this other species bciog, 
acroliling to our vien-. only a well-marked aucl pernzar~er~t \ a -
ricty," 

A clear example of this is of consitieral~le d u e  in the snl~port 
i t  gives to the theory of clescent; but, as I_)ar\vin goes on to slro\x--, 
there are several reasons m h j  such exalnplcs are not co~nrnou. 

A very striking illustration is, hox~~erer, Lo be seen aalcag tllc 
peat-mosses, or species of Sphagnuul, and, as I clo not lmow rliat 
anyone has drawn at>teution to the facts froni this point of view, 
I think it !nay be of interest to present them briefly. Xany of 
the facts quoted below are taken from a paper by C. Jense~i 
(translated in tl-re Revztc! Bryologigeie, 188'7, p. 33. by F. Gravetj, 
entitled ''Les Variations Analogues clans les SphagnaceBs." 

Sptzng~zzcntacz~t~ifoli~r~tzniay be Lalren as a typical species of the 
genus; in its most cllaracteribtic fortn it; is a plant ~vi th tall, 
slender stems, bearing at intervals fascicles of sim~)Ie branc1:es of 
two kinds, the one (divergent) stoxter and Inore or less Ilorizontal, 



the other (ptrlc13nt) longer, thinner, straight, and appressed closely 
don nbvards to the stem; tlie leaves on the branches being closely 
imbricated all round The stem bears leaves very different in form 
and structure from those of the branches. 

Now Spkagnuin C L C ~ C ~ ~ ~ O ~ L Z L ? ~is a 	most varia'r)le moss; the list 
of recognized species in Europe alone n~imberiag about tbi1t.y. 

Among theae are several distinct and ~rell-marked foi ms, such as 
the following: In onethe blanch leaves, instead of being straightand 
closely imbricated as dejcribed above, are bent back in the n~iddle 
and spread almost at right-angles from the branch - the fornza 
syltar? osa. In  a seconcl the branches, instead of being straight or 
nearly so, are hooked or contorted- the falcate variety. In a 
third, the ,forvza coinpucta, the u~hole plant takes a short, com- 
pact habit, the stems being- much shortened and closely tufted, 
the fascicles of branches close together, and the branches them- 
selves short and stunted, with the leaves clo.ely set. I n  a f o u ~ t h  
the differentiation between the stem and branch leaves almost or 
quite disappears, the former acquiring the form and structure of 
the latter, the fovnzu kornophglla, and so on with two or three 
more distinct varieties. 

Now, if we turn to the other species of the genus. we find that 
of those found in Europe and North America there is hardly one 
which does not include one or more of these six or seven distinct 
variet~es which we find in S. aczctifolium. Thus of nineteen 
European species (all but two of which are natives of North 
America) sixteen, and perhaps eighteen, have varieties belonging 
to the forma conlpactu, fourteen at  least, and perhaps four others, 
have the squarrose variety, and so on to a greater or less degree 
with the other forms. At least two of these forms are found under 
every one of the species, and in more than one species all the 
forms are found. 

Here we have a clear case of analogous variations. It cannot 
be supposed that they are instances of reversion to a common an- 
cestral form, for, apart from other considerations the variation 
in some of the forms is in a directly oppo~ite cl~rection to that 
which it takes in others. The del~cate, elongated forms of the 
teibellce and the dense, compact forms of the compcictce can hardly 
both be reversions to a common ancesttal type ! 

So far we have exactly the same thing that we see in  many 
races of domesticated species, such as Darwin has pointed out, for 
instance, in the races of the domestic pigeon; but we do not often 
see it carried out on such a wide and instructive scale. 

But what is of especial interest in the case of the Sphagnacea 
is that, when we go further and consider the characters that dis- 
tinguish the different species from one another. we find that the 
very points which we have seen mark off the above varieties (and 
render them, as a rule, more distinct than the other varieties of 
the species) are in sevelal cases those nlnch are most cbaracteriatic 
in separating from one another the species thenlselres. Thus S. 
sqtiurrosu?~zis specially marked by the spveading leaves; S. rigidu?n 
hes for its n;oxohvious features the very chatacteristics by which 
the conzpacta forms above described are distinguished ; X szibsc-
czcndurn in most of its forms is marked by its falcate or contorted 
brancheq; while a group of specles, classed by Lindberg as 
HOSIOPHTLLA, characterized by that similarity of stem and are 
branch leaves which I have described above as the feature of the 
corresponding ~ a r i e t y ;  and so on with the other forms. Here me 
have exactly fulfilled the supposition of Darwin quoted above, 
"that a variety of one speciei would resemble in certain charac- 
ters another and a distinct spec~eq," and fulfilled, too, on a scale 
which, a t  any rate, precludes the poss~bllity of its being due to 
fortuitous coincidence. 

On any theory of creation that did not presuppose a common 
ancestry for these species of Sphagnum, it might indeed he possi- 
ble to account for the analogy between the varieties of different 
species by asjuming the varialions to be the direct results of' the 
environment (a more than doubtful assumption, moreover); but 
the more we lay this cause under contribution to account for the 
varietal forms, the harder it is to believe that precisely the same 
variations in the species, only carried out to a higher degree of 
permanency, are due to entirely different and quite unconnected 
causes. 

The above facts appear to me to form a peculiarly interesting 
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support to Dartvia's argument from analogous variation. In  the 
first place, the possibility of reversion is, as I have pointed out, 
eliminated, and reversion and analogous variation, which are 
quite distinct principles, are too often indistinguishable in their 
results for us to be quite certain that we have a genuine example 
of the latter. In the next place, as Darwin points'out, analogous 
variations are liable to be eliminated as not being necessarily 
serviceable; that they are not eliminated in the Sphagna is, I be-
here, p a ~ t l y  due to the pecul~ar conclitions under (rhich these 
plants usually grow, but this opens too wide a field to enter upon 
here. In addition to these reasons, we have here an illustration 
dra~vnfrom species and varieties in a state of nature; examples of 
analogous variations have usually to be drawn from domesticated 
forms, where their value is limited by their necessarily applying 
to races and varieties only, and slot to distinct species. 

I append a table (taken from Jensen's paper quoted above), which 
shows at a glance the distribution of these varietal forins among 
the European species of Sphagnum. A t ind~cates the existence 
of the variety heading the column under the species oppusite to 
which it is placed; a ? means that the existence of such a form is 
probable, but is insufficiently attested or not clearly enough 
marked to be entered as certain. I t  must be remembered that 
there is always a possibility of gaps being filled up by future re- 
search, but the table is, I think, as it  stands, sufficiently striking. 

Group. Species. 

--I 	 l-lTj-lTIT T-
,Sphagnum laxifolium, C. 31.. .............. 

, 	 , 1.. 	 intermedium, Hoffm . . . . . . .  t t 1 + 


riparium, Augstr. .............. 

liudbergii, Schimp.. ............. 

mulfii, Qirg. ...................... 

aoutifolium, Ehrb. ............... 

strictum, Lind b.. ................ 

timbriatum, Wils ............. 

teras; Angatr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

squarrosum, Pers. .  .............. 


! ! '' subsecundum, Nees ............. 

...............
6 g " caricinum, Spruce 

e 'I tenellurn, Ehrb ................. 

1, 	 --. 

i 


E 
u compactum, D C ................ 


molls, Sull . .  .................... 

8 " augstrb'mii, C .  Har;m. .......... 


6 
S cymbifolium, Ehrb..  ............ 

-2 " papillosum, Lindb..  .............I 
a " nostini, 81.111................. I 
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THE CLOSE OF THE ICE AGE IN NORTH AMERICA. 

W. 	 UNIVERSITY.BY $I.MCFARLAND, LL.D , LATH. PRESIDENT O F  MIAMI 

THISis a question of interest to scientific men in general, and 
to geologists and glacialists in particular. 

In  Professor Wright's "Ice Age in North Amelica," p. 448, in 
speaking of Croll's table of the eccentricity of the earth's orbit, he 
says: "According to this table the modern period most fa~orable  
to the production of a glacial epoch began about 240,000 years 
ago, and ended 70,000 years ago." Again, on p 450, we have 
this: ' . I f ,  therefore, the glacial period should prove to have ended 
only 10,000 years ago. instead of 70,000, the Da~winian would be  
relieved of no small embarrassment." 

A genuine scientist, of course, has no preconceived theory t~ 


